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You have been a book worm since childhood. You have been glued to Nancy Drew, Enid Blyton,
Mark Twainâ€™s Stories of Tom Sawyer, Famous Five and many more. You have been a voracious
reader and read out anything and everything you got from daily newspaper to scientific journals to
fashion magazines. You love the most romantic stories you also enjoyed the murder thrillers. You
lived in your own fantasy world in your years of growing up! Then there was this real world you had
to face as a young adult. You had all your share of good as well as bad and ugly experiences in life.
You had seen the most respectable person breaking your trust, heinous crime being committed by
honorable persons, you experienced the wonderful feeling of love, you felt responsible towards your
parents the first time and made them move to tears. All these emotions have enriched you, made
you a more emotionally poised person.

It is also the perfect cocktail to reap the seeds of penning your thoughts and become an author in
you. You have written down something for the first time and was satisfied to read it out in your close
circle. They have praised, given suggestions, poured in constructive criticism. A smaller cousin is so
impressed, she wants you to get published, your father thinks you need to mature further to get
published. You have written and rewritten words. Starting with short stories you have moved on to
poetry or essays. You have improved on your art and you have indeed perfected your art. Now
when you read your creations in close circles, there is more praise than criticism, more clapping
than yawning.

If the time is ripe for you to get your works published then avail of the opportunity 21 Black Street
provides to African American Authors. You can self publish your works. It is a store catering
exclusively to the African American market and you get all kinds of creative independence when you
are associated with them. It publishes Ebooks by Black authors and author gets money for each
book sold. If you are a fan of best African American ebooks, youâ€™ll get the best ever collection of
books of varied genre and taste. When with 21 Black Street, you drastically reduce the publishing
delays, you can get rid of any kind of middle man, collaborate with friends, chose your own content
to publish, start getting paid immediately for every books sold. So, you do not have to wait for
months before you get to see your books on shop shelves. You need to bow down to the wishes of
publishers to write messages. You can team up with some acquaintance a let the creative juices
flow for a superior literary work.

Youâ€™ll get paid through the secure mode of money transfer through paypal. All you need to do is
have a paypal account and your proceeds from sales will be transferred within two days. Go ahead
write your name among the young and talented African American Authors and get your share of
reputation and fortune.
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Sofen - About Author:
21 Black Street is a unique self publishing store catering solely to the African American market. You
can get to read a Ebooks by Black authors. If you are a new author in the a African American
Authors circle, and is yet to get your work published, 21 Black Street is the perfect platform for you.
Get your page turner published instantly among the best a African American ebooks. You get paid
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for every book sold.
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